BOR UNIVERSITIES proctoring

1. DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
   - Phone: (605) 256-5049
   - Email: proctor@dsu.edu
   - Address: 820 N Washington Ave, Madison, SD 57042

2. BLACK HILLS STATE UNIVERSITY
   - Phone: (605) 642-6099
   - Email: BHSPTestingCenter@BHSU.edu
   - Address: 1200 University St, Unit 9078, Spearfish, SD 57799

3. BHSU RAPID CITY TESTING CENTER
   - Phone: (605) 367-5641
   - Email: UCRCtestingcenter@sdbor.edu
   - Address: 4300 Cheyanne Blvd, Rapid City, SD 57709

4. (CUC) CAPITAL UNIVERSITY C.
   - Phone: (605) 773-2160
   - Email: sdsu.cuc@sdstate.edu
   - Address: 925 E Sioux Ave, Pierre, SD 57501

5. NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY
   - Click here to schedule
   - Phone: (605) 626-2029
   - Email: nsu.proctor@wolves.nothern.edu
   - Address: 1200 S Jay St, Aberdeen, SD 57401

6. SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
   - Click here to schedule
   - Phone: (605) 688-4499
   - Email: sdsu.testing@sdstate.edu
   - Address: 1100 College Ave, Brookings, SD 57007

7. (UC) UNIVERSITY CENTER
   - Click here to schedule
   - Phone: (605) 367-5641
   - Email: testingcenter@sduniversitycenter.org
   - Address: 4801 N Career Ave, #211, Sioux Falls, SD 57107

8. UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
   - Click here to schedule
   - Phone: (605) 677-6240
   - Email: TestingCenter@usd.edu
   - Address: 414 E Clark St, McKusick Center, #211, Vermillion, SD 57069

SCHEDULE EXAMS IN ADVANCE